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GOING TtoRTIT.
Train Ko.t arrive aud lea-re- s nt 12:53 A. x,
Train STo. 4 arrive and leaves at 2:8.5 p. m
Train No. 0, Acc'niod'u, leave at 4:30 a. x

going socth.
Train So. 1 arrives and leaves at 4:48 p. m
Train No. 3 arrives and leaves al 4:10 A. x.
Train No. 5 returns at ' 5:53 p JJ

"So. 1 au'l 2 are mail trains.

3iEW YEAE SALUTATION.

This being our fir-s- t issue in the new
year, and eorif-iderin- g the changes and
improvement which we have success-
fully consummated, it maybe proper to
present to. our readers a prospective
view of the course which we mean to
pursue. The iolitics of the Ciibomcml,
and the maturely formed and consis
teut'y adhered to opinions and
nientrf of its political editor, are well
known and thoroughly understood
Indeed, f o generally has this depart
ment of our paper been appreciated,
that its leading articles have very' fre-

quently been copied by various news-paje- rs

of high character, not only in
this State, but also in distant parts,
and even in the London Times. The
name of our political editor is a Buf--

ficent guaranty of the soundness of
the Chronicle's political faith. And
it will be in icrfoct accordance with
his views, that the measures, of which
we aro about to Fpeak, will be advoca-
ted There, though not belonging to
the domain of partizan politics, that is,
not considered litical in the usual
acceptation of that word, are neverthe-
less matters in which our readers have
an interest of vital importance.
. Clarksville hi the natural commer-
cial center of a large extent of country
in this State and in Kentucky, rich in
agricultural resources and posseted of
the most admirable facilities for man-
ufactures and trade. AVhatever is ad-

vantageous to this city must also pro-
mote the welfare of this extensive, fer- -

tile and highly favored region. The
interests of the city aud of the sur-
rounding country are mutual and recip-

rocal. If more abundant crops are
raised in the country, the city, as a
mart for the increased products, has a
larger volume of trade. If more nu-

merous aud larger manufactories are
established in the city, there will be a
better market for all kinds of country
produce. The bounds of our circula-
tion, therefore, embrace a' section
wjhowj material interests are undivided,
and all center in this city. And, in
considering tluwe material interests,
reference must be had, not only to our
own particular section, but also to The

relations of this section to the State
at large, to the South and to the Uniou.
Let us notice the points which now
most prominently present themselves.

.1. The very life of business activity
and enterprise in this section dt'iwnds
ujxrn the early establishment of s,

to wort rtpThc Toa'P1mI,
supplies of raw materials, with which
nature has so liberally supplied us.
In Clarksville especially the advant-
ages for hot blast furnaces naturally
strike the minds of the most thought-
less observers with great force. Tan-

neries, factories for making agricultur-
al implements and many similar enter-
prises must be . advocated until they
are put into successful ojxiraiion. We
cannot stand idle aud indifferent,
llctrogrcssion will be ruin ; progress
is our only safety.

2. The present miserable manage-

ment of the affairs of the ioor, of
county roads and bridges aud of the
public schools must be reformed, so as
to put them more directly under the
control of those most concerned in
their judicious and eeononiinal admin-

istration. Local in
the civil districts must be organized.
Instead of bringing district matters to
the county seat, and putting them un-

der the centralized control of the
county court, Ve shall urge that they

' Iks left to the good sense and practical
judgment of the people of each civil
district, or the officers elected by them.
Such a reform would relieve the ieo-pl- e

from much of their heavy burden of
taxation, us well us put an end to
the farcical absurdities so often

in our comity courts. Farces
they are, indeed ; but farces for which

ii tax laden jwople pay entirely two
dearly.

11. In common with the entire South
this section demands the solution of a

most difficult problem which, the
presence, in the same community, of
two widely different and inharmonious
races inevitably forces upon us. In
its political nsjx'ct the question
takes the shajic of an amalgamation,
(for it can be called nothing else.) to
whii h Northern coercion aims to drive
us. To blend the two races, not only
jiolitically, but socially as well, is now
the design of certain polit ieians at the
North. As ft jtolitical question this
infamous measure will le procv!y dis-

cussed, as heretofore, by the. political
editor in his own department of this
paer. But thi matter also concerns
the material interests of the country
generally; and will be apart
i'roi!! its political significance. The
philosophy of hitor.V and the powerful
logic of facts ami the cxcrietici'ol'ni:;n-kin- d

will be found 'f some value in
settling this question, as well as the
platforms and dogmas of contending
parties, it will le seen, ix rhaps. that
kindness to bo-- a races, and tlu salva

tion aud happiness of each, ucm.iud

that they be peaceably separated ; that
the voluutary t'Arhrratioii of the i:e-cri- es

ami their settlement in African
colonies will present a happy. juvu-efu- l

and profitable solution to this pr.-blom-
.

v k Aware tlii't to'trer.t any of the
foregoinVubje ts as hobbies would it

dijjstrouxiy, they shall receive
only GHnneh attention as they desert e.

Nor sUall we neglect other iiupurtaut
feature's c.f a poo.l family newspaper,

fono thing, ut least, we trust we

, j.M 1e esjeci.illy ciTcful. The week-- s

pajHT is more thorouly penned
than, perhaps, uvy other reading mat-

ter. We hojH- - no article, either origi-

nal or selected, published in out paper,

hha'.l ever contain au allusion even re-

motely indelicate, which will cause the
cheek .f iiiode.-t- y to blush.

We return most hearty thai. is to
our patriots for their kind encourage-

ment and friendliness to the Chroni

cle in the past. It will be our aim to
deserve a continuance of public favor
and support. And it is worthy of con-

sideration that our prosperity depends
upon the general welfare of our read
era. If they succeed and flourish, our
interests will be advanced in like pro
portion. The interdependence of a
public journal and the people who read
it, is of thq closest and most vital na
ture. Therefore, we sincerely wish
our readers a fortunate and prosperous
year iu.1373. In the tender words of
the .Irish emigrant, as the ship was
rapidly bearing him out of sight of
the der. green isle, " Swate Jasus be
wid ye ! "'

Oci new power press was put up
this week and thoroughly adjusted by
Mr. Eisenmenger, of the Cincinnati
Typo Foundry. It works splendidly
in every refpect, and i3 a beautiful
piece of machinery. Its weight is
about 800G pounds. This press is kt

of making one thousand im-

pression per hour. Wc wish to say,
however, that printing this issue ofour
paper upon an entirely new press was
something like a trial trip on a new
(steamboat. It was ncecs?ary to ex-

periment a great deal in order to get
everything to work as well as possible.
Subsequent issues of our paper will be
printed much better than the present
one,

Personal. We have been request-
ed to give a word of personal expla-
nation for the benefit of visitors to
McCormac's photographic gallery.
Upon entering the reception room
most persons are stiu'.-- with the
grandeur alid majesty displayed in
every feature of a full length picture,
which one might take to be of some
grand, old military hero. The cos-

tume is military, and the attitude that
eff one of those chivalric warriors of
the olden times. The expression of
the face indicates a soul of dauntless
courage and a mind of imperial digni-

ty. Many have asked whether it was
the picture of the Duke of Welling-
ton, Charles the Great, or Julius
Cesar ; some have wanted to know if
it was not a photographic copy of some
portrait of Richard Ceeur de Lion by
one of the old masters ; while others,
recognizingthe uniform of the Knights
Templar in this picture, have been
puzzled to understand how so modern
a dress could have been worn by one
who must have lived in the feudal age,
for fo much chivalry has never been
seen depicted in the countenance of
any ofonr modern heroes. To these
one and all, we are requested to say that
it is a picture of our friend, Saurl
Caldwell, Esq.

Native Wine. After all the eggs
we had procured for an egg-nog- g for
Christmas had frozen, we were sorely
perplexed to know wltat we should do
for something exhilerating during the
holidays, when our amiable lady-frien- d,

Mrs. Goodlette Brown came to our re '
lief and solved the vexed problem 'oy
sending us two bottles of grape wine,
one made of the Isabella and the other
the Catawba grape. We do not claim
to be a judge of the fluid extract, but
we are confident that we know when
anything suits our taste, and this wine
made by Mrs. 15. appeared to be ex-

actly what our taste called for. We
pronounce it NoTTTTrnd nu mirrfeokc.
May her vineyard always prove produc-- .
tive, her cellar always be stored with
good things, aud may she live many
long years to enjoy them, and wc to
drink to her very good health.

Remarkable pipes were those two
presented to uslyMr.GoodlettBrown
last week. Many have been the guess
es made as to the material ot which
they were composed. Rut he would
be able to see through a half dozen
mill-stone- s, who could name the sub- -

t.inee out of which they were made.
even if he were given a hundred
chances to guess it. They are neat,
pretty specimens of handicraft; and
each was made out ofa quince dried on
the tree. Oncwouldhavebecnasaptto
suppose they were made of condensed,
solidified buttermilk, as to have im
acined that they were manufactured
out of any kind of dried fruit. They
are so firm and solid in their appear-
ance that many persons have been sure
that they were, made out of some kind
of stone. They can be seen at the
Chronicle office.

As citizens of Clarksville we are al

ways proud and happy to notice home
enterprises. True patriotism shows
itself in striving for the good of one's
town, State-o- r nation. Our fellow-citize- n,

Mr. Hood, in his successful
efforts to introduce the culture of the
grape and the manufacture of wine in
this section, deserves the praise and
thanks of our entire community.
The nse of good, wholesome wine, in-

stead of the deleterious compound
which we call whiskey, would be a

most desirable reform. And no coun-

try in the world is better adapted to
grape culture than this part of Ten-

nessee. And, since it is an indisputa-
ble fact that, in all countries where the
vine is cultivated and wine manufac-
tured on a large scale, the use of
whiskey, brandy and rum decreases,
and consequently drunkenness is di-

minished. For even the habitual use

of wine does not create that madden-

ing thirst for stimulants, which the
drinking of whiskey and

other fierx liquors generally produces.
The UniiAand American says:

.Mr. N. F. Hood, of t'litrksville, n;in
tlie OirMiii: ii.'tiiiiiity of er tli-Mii.- il

eni'iw, wiisKluil enimirh to present us
witliiiiii'iiiij'itinof wint niii'li' by him. It
is mo-i- t rxci'llciit r.ml xhHiirsitiii:;. Hood
li:i proved : huwsh ns a vintager, and his
example, both 1st (trap culture ni'.d kind-

ness merits emuintton front others.

Toacco Sale. I vie. llossjngton &

Co. of Red River Lauding, will have
a s ile of tobacco next Thursday.

ITcrn.lon.GohKv Co., of the Red
River Landing, will have a sale of to-

bacco on Wednrsil th inst.

Tar. negro lad who was shot in the
h nid, at New Pi.i lei!ee. a fi.w d;.ys

ago, his died from lo k jaw.
-

The number of rn.irri::ge licences

in this county during the year
wa-- s 2oi ; to whites !"., to blacks

1'T. The number issued during
Chri-tiu- as week, 1?72, was loss than
for the corresponding week in 1T1.

r. J. R. Kii.i.ERREvr, editor of
of the Rural Sun called upon u this
Uv'c'k, an 1 gave us a cheering account
of his success in increasing the circu- -

1 ition and widening the iuflueuce of
Lis paper..

Tin: legislature of this State will
j convene a.tt!te capitol on Monday neit,
Jan. Cth.

15 EXCELLENT CITIZEN GOXE.

At half past five o'clock, Saturday
morning, Dee. 28th, that estimable
man and highly useful citizen, Mr.
Peter Peacher breathed his last. lie
was seventy years of age when he died,
having lived a life of well directed
energy and enterprise, strict integrity
and great useful ness. lie was possessed
of a noble courage and equanimity
which misfortune could not shake. lie
was the founder of Peacher Mills, in
this county, consisting of flouring
and woolen mills on an extensive scale,
which have given employment to many
hands, and built up --quite a village
He took a deep interest in all enter
prises which had for their object the
building up and improving of our
country. He was a public spirited
man, and labored faithfully and ener
getically for the general prosperity of
the community in which he lived.

Mr. Peacher was a Mason, a member,
and the treasurer at the time of his
death, of John Hart Lodge, No. 217,
at Peather's Mills. The members of
that lodge and the fraternity in Clarks-
ville united in performing the funeral
rites at his grave, in the burial-plac- e

of the family, where li3 was interred
on Monday last. He has finished
and well performed the work to which
he was appointed on earth, and has
now gone to the temple not made with
hands, but fashioned and perfected by
the Grand Master above, ne has
been called from earthly labor to
heavenly refreshments. So mote it be.

A good opportunity has been lost to
Clarksville and gained to Chattanooga
simply on account of a shameful want
of enterprise in this city. We learn
through a private letter to Mr. L.
Bloch, who kindly furnished us the
information, that Maj. Adolph Hun-nerwad-

of Switzerland, is about to
establish a cotton factory in Chatta
nooga. The company consists of Maj.
nunnerwadel, Ruchs of Chattanooga,
Warner of Nashville, and Hug of Zu-

rich, Switzerland, with Messrs. Hun-nerwad- el

and Hug as directors. They
have purchased the machinery of a
factory formerly operated at Cuthbert,
Ga., and will move it to Chattanooga.
Maj. Uunnerwadel was here last sum-

mer, and would have located his fac-

tory in this city, but was discouraged
from the undertaking by the apathy
and indifference of our people. The
busy looms and spindles of ha "Cnatat-noog- a

Spinning Weaving Company,"
(as the firm is styled,) will give busi-

ness life and activity to another city
and not to our own. The fault lies at
j our own doors, good people of Clarks-
ville.

LITERARY.

We have received from Messrs.
Owen & Moore,: the Eclectic Maga-

zine and Scribner's Monthly for Jan-
uary. The latter contains a most

intf esting paper, "New Ways in the
ytd Dominion, No. II.," which will be

especially entertaining to Southern
readers. " How Stanley found Liv-

ingston" is graphically related. "Ar-

thur Bonnicastle" is continued aud
more completely enchants the reader
as it progressses. w Victorian poets,"'
is a learned critique. There are sev-

eral other papers in this number of
Scribner, all able and quite readable.

The Eclectic as usual contains the
cream of foreign periodical literature.
"Dr. Livingstone and his Work" will
have especial interest for many readers.

Wc also received last week from the
author, through Messrs Owen & Moore,
a copy of "Christopher Crooked," a
beautiful book for a holiday present;
and it is so elegantly and chastely
written and so interesting withal, that
it is a very good book to buy and read
at any time. It is for sale by Messrs.
Owen & Moore, who keep constantly
on hand a full supply of the best pe-

riodicals, as well as current and stand-
ard works.

To our Friends. Having gone to
great expense to give our readers a lar-

ger and better paper, we would ur-

gently request all indebted to us, by

note or account, to come up, without
delay, and make payment. We need

the money, and hope this modest ap-

peal will not pass unheeded.
Neblett & Grant.--

We send the Chronicle this week

to many who are not subscribers,
hoping that, after an examination
and perusal of our paper, they may

find it to their interest to subscribe.

Fine Beep. Jackson & Bro. and
J. T. Moore will have sonic choice

beef at their stalls in market this
morning. The stock was raised by
Mr. G. W. Warfield, one of the best
young farmers in this country. This
beef is well fatted and extra fine, and
all who want to enjoy a juicy steak of
it had better be on hand early.

Oi'R carrier, John Bailey, returns
his thanks to the patrons of the Chron-
icle for their kindness and liberality
on Christmas morning.

J. N. Byers, the druggist, has se-

cured the services of Mr. Wilcox, of
Louisville, in his prescription depart-
ment. Mr. W. comes highly recom-

mended as a gleman and prescrip-tiouis- t,

and we gladly welcome him as
a citizen.

OrR Fire Department will soonhave
on baud some new hose, which wa3 re-

cently ordered.
.

Mr.Vii.liam Rcokiis, of the loth TMs-T- rt,

not long (since showed us some un-

usually rich wimples of his tobaci-- ciop,
made this your. Wc have never seen let-
ter tobacco anywhere. Mr. Rogers is nu
enterprising farmer, and knows how to
m:iko fine crops. He prizes bis own tobac-
co, and does it honestly too. Whoever may
buy his crop, may rent assured that there
is no deception in Ills hogsheads.

Mil. L'oc Jett, has presented ns with
oinefitie samples of fancy, bright wrap-

per tobacco. Mr. Jett's present of fine
and the dried quince pipes, given

lis by Mr. tioodlell l'.rown, lixed us up well
for Christmas smoking.

Tur: Nashville Republican Runner come
to .is now in nn entirely new drow of type.
Tiie banner is an exceedingly well printed
paper, and contains ns few typoKraphical er-

rors as any ,aper published in the Union.

Tax Kale. Henry Lyle, tax collector,
will sell all the lands he ha advertised,
fur the years ISVi next Mon-dr.- y,

nnd will continue trout day to day un-

til all are sold.

J. K. Martin, rteputy revenuo collector,
will commence, next Monday, to sell th
lands he has avertised for taxes for the year
1SI.7.

A rrarant DrcalU and Tearly

Are ensily attained,. od thosr who fall
toaraii themselves of ine means, should
not complain when accused of gross neg
lect. The Sor.onoxT will speedily eradicate
the cause of a foul breath, beautifying and
preserving tb.otct.-t- to the oldest age. ,

("ie 1 useful In every house.

TELEGRAPH ALABX.

Invention by a Citizen of ClarksTllle.
Sir. J. II. Pearce, operator at the W. U, of

fice in tnis city, Is the author of an inven
tion by means of which any office on a tele
graph line can awake the operator at any
other office or station, at any moment,' and
as often as desired, by putting in motion a
suitable alarm Instrument, without, at the
same time, starting the alarm at any lOther
office than the one wanted. He claims that
It is adaptable to the various requirements
of different lines, such as the greater or less
number of offices on a line, and whether a
local circuit is used or not. He is satisfied
that It is perfectly reliable at all times, un-
less the wires themselves are out of order.
It does not prevent lines using it from being
worked as ordinarily for commercial or mil
road business. The machinery can be dis-
connected and the magnet used as regular
Morse instruments. The cost of machinery
will not much exceed that of good Morse
sets. .

- -

It is well known that any manipulation
of a telegraphic circuit effects all the in
struments on the line at the same instant,
and if the alarms were attached, would
sound them altogether. To avoid this, and
alarm only the offlce wanted, Is accomplish
ed by this invention. It will enable rail
roads to reduce their force ofnight operators,
since the day operators can be av akened
when needed.

Mr. Pearce has expended much thought
and patient labor on his invention, and we
would be glad to; hear of his success In
securing its introduction into general nse.
And we desire in this place to call attention
to the fact, that, during the last five years, a
very large number of highly useful inven-
tions have originated la this State, whose
authors in most cases have been native Ten- -
nesseeans. -

Many Thasks. The Chronicle frater
nity return many thanks to Messrs. Bloch
Bro. for nice Christmas presents. They are
men of most excellent taste, as their selec-

tion upon whom to bestow gifts very clearly
proves.

Circuit Court convenes next Monday, 6th
inst., Judge Rice presiding. ...

The Wild Geese do not regard Dr.
Ayer's wisdom in migrating north such
immese numbers of them as are flying
over 'us now, while his almanac says:
"Bleak and blustering about this time,
with heavy snow." Cedar Rapids (la.)
Times, March 3.

We were too fast last week in our item
on the conflict between Dr. Ayer and wild
geese. The Doctor's science beats their in
stinct this time. Not for years have we
had such a snow-3tor- m as that of last Sun
day. The snow lies three feet deep on a
level in Minnesota and two feet in Wis
consin, while the storm has swept from
the Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains.
Snow fell to various depths as far south as
Denver, Fort Union and Santa Fe. Learn-
ed as we believed Dr. Ayer in the arcana
of nature, and wonderful as we knew his
medicines to be, we were not prepared for
so signal an instance of his superiority,
not only over the wise men, but the wisest
of animals whose instinct is considered
unfailing. We driveup the peg, more firm
ly than ever, over our hearth for Ayer's
American Almanac. Cedar Rapids Times,
March 10. ." '

A Unireranl Article of Faith. In
these days of religious contention it has
been thought impossible lo indicate an ar-
ticle of faith upon which all sects and
classes were united. There is one, howev-
er, and a very notable one too, viz.: a be-
lief which is impiicitand universal in the
paramoiinf. efficacy of that matchless
HousKiioLn Tonic and Recuherant,
Plantation Bitters. The constantly in-
creasing patronage which it receives has,
it is tiue, excited the petty envy of certain
SDlenetic advertisers of pinchbeck pana
ceas, who hope to make a market for t heir
own staenant, watery wares, oy decrying
all spirituous medicinal preparations.
But the public can stomach neither their
areumentx nor their potations, and conse
quently reject these very weak imitations
of the anemy as entirely too thin! . .

THE "HOUSEKEEPER" OF OCR
HEALTH.

The liver is the great depnratingorblood
cleansing organ of the system. Set the great
househeeper of our health at work, and
the foul corruptions which gander in the
blood &nd rotout,asitwere,themachinery
of life, are gradually expelled from the
system. For this purpose Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is preeminently
lite article neeueu. ii cures every Kind or
humor, from the worst scrofula to the com
mon pimple, blotch or eruption. Great
eating ulcers kindly heal under its mighty
curative influence. Virulent blood poisons
that lurk in the system, are by it robbed of
their terrors, and by a persevering and
somewhat protracted use of it, the most
tainted systems may be completely reno-
vated aud built up anew.

Kniarseci elands, tumors and swelltnes
dwindle away and disappear under the in- -
nuenceoi mis great resolvent. It is sold
by all druggist..

Unprecedented Snccess.
Within the past year 200.0M boxes of Dr.

Tnlt's Vegetable Liver Pills have been
sold, and not a sinele instance is known
where they have failed to give satisfaction.
If you would enjoy life, have a fine appe-
tite and robust health, use the Pills.

Augusta. November. lXGt).

Dr. TT'm. IT. Tutt:
It affords ine much pleasure to testify to

the great value of your .liver Pills. They
are all they are represented to be. la my
opinion, inereare no pills so well adapted
to the Southern climuteas they are.

lours rrniv,
JOS. BRUMMEL, late of Richmcnd, Va.

Dr. Tntt's Hair Pye is endorsed by the
best Chemists.

THOMAS II. HTMAX,
AUCTIONEER,

RETURNS his thanks to the public gene-
rally for their past favors, and will contin
ue to auctioneer Real Estate, Household
and Kitchen Furniture, Stock, etc., in the
city and country, on reasonable terms.

Jan. 4, "73-2- m . .

RE3I0YED.
I have moved my stock of Staple and

Fancy Dry Goods to No. 17 Franklin street,
next door to Fox & Smith, where I will be
glad to see all my friends and customers.

E. GL1CK.
Jun 4, 73-l- w.

Tbe Warren IIe.
Fox A Burnt, have for sale, the Warren

Hoe, a great improvement on all other
hoes, and should be in the hands of every
farmer. They guarantee the Hoe to give
satisfaction or nn sate. Call and see them,
and also examine the large and complete
stock of Hardware of every kind they
have in store, in which is the Excelsior
Steel and Cast Plows of all varieties and
styles, at low prices. Also Rollows' and
McReynold's Plows and improved double
shovels. 4t.

At Christ's Chapel, on Jan."st, 1873, by
Rev..S. ltintrcolil. Mr. John S. Neblett, of
tills citv. and Miss Pattik E. Uiiolson,
daughter or Col. M. G. Gholson. of this
county.

In this citv. on Dec. 24. 1X72. by Rev.
J. P. ii:Kerrin, Mr. E. R. Glasscock and
Miss Mollle J.Dokkis, all of this city.

In this city, on the 2lfh of Dec. 1872. by
Itev. B. M.Taylor. Mr. R. L. RlNEHARTand
Miss L.OU Lasijon,

In this county, on the 25th of Dee., 1S72,
bv Rev. J. II. Reynolds, Mr." John J. Pru-e- tt

and Miss Saiiah J. Mathis, all of this
county.

At Scott's not el. In this city, on the 31st
of Dee., IS7& by Itev. A. 1. Sears, Mr. I H

liowiEMnd Miss A. kead,oi inris
lian county, Ky. '

At Troy Stntion, Tenn., on the 8th of
r. 1N7J. by Rev. J. E. Beck. Mr. J.

J. Harrison and Bettie Rorekis.
At the Southern Hotel, in this city, on

NoY;ti. Ki , by Rev. J. I.. West, D. !.. Mr.
H. V. Haoer, of Owensboro. Ky..andMiss
LizziF.E. KiMURouon.of lla.lensvillc, Ky.

1)11013.
At his residence, in Dickson conny, on

the ;m:1i of Dec. lf72. Col. ALLEN NesbitT,
aiced u bout 65 years.

In this citv, on the 3rd inst., Mr. George
V. McW'hirter, aged bo years. .

Will some friend furnish an obituary of
this venerable, christian gentleman.

OBITl'ARY.

Died. Dee. 23, 1S72, at home In Christian
countvKy.,Mrs.MARV Walker Bell, wife
ot Capt. Darwin Hell. She died on the day
that eompleW her eM year an event e

Inul predicted several we-k- s iu advance,
nnd met her fate with a pious resignation
that robleil dentil ol his terrors. Airs. Uell
was a native if Virginia nnd one of its gif-
ted ibiimhters. Endowed with a strong
mind, she cultivated It with stud ioo care,
mid iiAr to the public many articles of
merit, both in prose ind verse. Too modest
and retiring to crave distinction in the held
of literal lire, she was too pure and tvhncd
to contend for notoriety in that new field of
ideas in which some of her sex would win
a doubtful reputation, at the suciilice of
all that is lovable and pure in woman's
character. a true mi.man, she valued
her gifts for tln-i- r domestic and social bene-
fits, rather than as a means of public dis-
play. She has passed awuy, but the litht of
her" pure example let us hope will lie the
en id int: star of hr liereaved husband and
four motherless children.

"Hot while from friendships si! ken string
Each year some pearl is scattering.-Ijet'- s

from each sad loss, to cling
More firm and true.

To those, vet spared by time's rude wing,
The cherished lew." .. i

H5A5CIAL. "

The highest price of gold in New York,
during the past year, was 115 ; the lowest
was Hi. On the last day ot the year it
was quiet and steady, at 112112. -

At present dealers here pay for gold 114,

and take silver at IDS, tor halves and quar
ters.

Montgomery county bonds are worth 73.
Clarksville City bonds, 75. Montgomery
county warrants, 90. With regard to Ten
nesst. bonds, the Nashville Banner, says

" Every one is looking forward eagerly to
the action or tne next Legislature on toe
question or taxation.

Of course, if the rate of taxation is in
creased sufficiently to meet the liabilities of
the tstnte, me value oi xennessee nonag
must advance very speeatty ana rautertaity.
The impression seems to prevail thnt the
legislature will take some steps to redeem
the credit of the Ktate. thoueh nothing can
be ascertained definitely until the assemb
ling of that body. Meanwhile, tne bonds
fluctuate between 78c and tile iu New York

a range- of valuation much above what
they were held at prior to tnetr late appre-
ciation. It seems --more than probable (as
well as reasonable) that the Guest ion of a
higher or unchanged rate of taxation will
not be introduced as a peculiar measure of
any party."

CLARKSVILLE WHOLESALE MARKET.

CORRECTED BY J. J. CRUSMAN.

Cirmi VMnn fa now tn food mil.
ply, and we quote, Louisiana, in Hbcls.
SlOV.c. VJc more in bbls. Clarified ; 12a

Clushed, Powdered and uranuiatea,
14 to toe.

Molasses. ew crop, ny tne ooi., ow$oo.
Syrups. 50ca85.
Coffer Very firm. We quote Rio 20

23.JavaMao. '
VK1

is ALT. a uunuc uui", '

Flour Sawrfine.V) 00; Extra, M 7 00:

Choice or t ancy, o w&o
Star Cancces. --uc. .

in r.Ann None arrl vine vet.
nr f ... --v, rtti nnlltlt.rv. SI IMKQ 1 20:
IT ll m IV r-- i i rf ,v

hilt l.ronHa Rilwrton COUntV. SI 10(1,1 00.
Cheese W. R--, 14c ; dairy and laotory,

Hick Carolina. 10.
Koaf Bar,6.t0.
orrofviai nil 30 to 32c : lard oil. 90ets

1 00 to ; linseed oil, 1 00, raw and boiled.
spirits turpentisk w.
Varnish Copal, S2 25; Japan, 1 25.

Window Glass-x- 10 14 50 box, 10x12
S 00; 12x14,5 50. ,

Powder Rifle, 56 50 Keg; ieaa, m n m.
Shot S3 so.
Caps W50c V dos.
Oysters 2 and 1 lb cans 12 251 25.
Sardines 24c.
Mackerel-N-o. 3. per bbl, $10 00; kite,

No. 1, $2 0O2 50.
Blacking 37,4 75, per dozen.
Nails 8 00.
Iron Kentucky ,5; Tennessee, 7Ji.
Rope 22a25c.
PlTTSBURO COA1 SO CtS. ST. BERNARD,

20 cts. delivered.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION
Is called to the fact that

Purs Cicter Yinsgar
is to bead

Wholesale or Retail
-- OF

J. J. CRUSMAN'.
Jan. 4, 1873-2-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
O. TV.

. . Dealer in
Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Paints, Dye Stuffs, Toilet and

Fancy Articles, Blank Books

and Stationery.

KYEltS has for sale the best
old and pure AYlnesErandles and
Whiskies.

Owen & Moore can furnish
you with ' Papers, Magazines
and Periodicals of all de
scriptions, at publisher's pri
ces, by the year or single
copy.

rhromos, Brackets, "Wall Pockets, Pic-tare- s,

Albums and other things too nu-

merous to mention. Just received for
Christmas presents, for sale cheap, at W.
Lv Gardiner's Picture Store, Franklin St.

December 21. 1872-4-t.

r CERTAIN CURE FOR
CORNS ! No cure, no pay.
Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by OWEN & MOORE

GO TO BYEBS' for Blank Books,
Paper and EnTclopes.

Fine Cigars, also choice
Virginia Smoking and Chew
ing Tobacco for sale by .

OWEN & MOORE.
What is more suitable, useful as well as

ornamental, than a beautiful picture for a
Christmas present. Call and examine my
stock, at once. W. L. Gardiner.

December 21, 1872 4U

Musical Instruments of all
kinds,1 such as violins, Gdit-ar- s,

Banjos, Harps, etc., also
a splendid stock of Violin
and Guitar Strings for sale
by OWEN & MOORE.

BTECS keeps the best Domestic
and Havana Cigars, Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco.

If you want to give your children a
Christmas Gift, call at W. L. Gardiner's
Picture Store, and buy themasuitable Pic-

ture, before they are all gone. dec 21,-4- t.

For Pure Drugs, Chemicals

Patent Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window

Glass, Pure Wines, Brandy,
Whisky, Fine Tea and Spices

call on OWEN & MOORE.

KEXIXGER'S SPECIALS !

For an Imported Havana Cigar go to
Rexingcr's, at tha Post-offic- e.

Smokers will save money by buying
their cigars and tobacco at Rexiager's.

For four fine Havana Cigars lor 25 cents
go to Post-offi- cigar store.

Thoss fine Cabana Cigars at Rexinger's
arr selling at ten cents.

For a good Havana Cigar at ten cents,
go to Rexinger's at the Post-offic- e.

The best brands of Tobacco and Cigars
sold at Rexinger's store at the Post-ofllc- e.

For a fine Seed Leaf and Havana Cigar
at five cents, go to Rexinger's Cigar Ktore.

Fine Gold Pens for sale bv
"

OWEN & MOORE.
ap. 13-t- f.

PA1XTS and Painters' Material Tor

sale low, at BYECS.

Books ! Books ! Books !

Go to Owen & Moore's for
School Books, College Text
Books, Blank Books and Sta-

tionery.

Just Received, lots'of pretty things for
Christmas presents, iu the Picture line, Ac.

Call soon on W. L. Gardiner.
December 21, 1872-4-U

WHOLESALE. Owen
& Moore invite Physicians
and "Merchants - to call on
them for supplies. They
buy their Drugs, Chemicals,
Books, Stationery, &c, at
headquarters, and will dupli-
cate Louisville and Nashville
prices. -

TOR Choicest Flarorlns Extracts,
Yeast Powders, Gelatine, Cors Starch
etc., go to ' BIEBS.

IMPORTANT

NOTICE !

Being determined to reduce our largo and
well selected stock of

BOOTS and SHOES,

CLOTEI1TC,
etc., we call the attention of our numerous
friends to the fact that we offer tbem now
greater inducements than ever. Our stock
of

Fancy Dress Goods

and Ladies' Cloaks will positively be

SOLD AT COST !

0--1 ;; TYl am. fl .t V. i r. TJa(. TDmab CKaas
Bed Blankets, an immense lot of HuRti
Blankets, shawls. Furs, Alpacas, at greatly
reuuecu price, n e are agents lor

P. TEACHER'S JEANS.
Country Merchants will find it to their

ihterust to deal with us. xtra induce
ments offered at wholesale.

We shall deal as liberallv in the Ne
Tear as we have done in the Dasu The
Stocks will be kept full aud well assorted.
and will consist of tbe very best Goods.
We always pay Cash for our Goods, and
therefore possets facilities to give our cus
tomers me Deal uargains.

Our Salesmen are
A. Kl,Oi, A. 1.1 WHITAKER,
1m NTJtAlS. KB T HAIXUAKI,

W. I. AVEKi rX.
SIGN TWO SHADE TREES.

mm
Jan. 4, "73-t- f.

F0X8MtT&
SIGN BIG PADLOCK,

FRANKLIN ST.,

are now receiving their fall.stock of

HARDWARE

, of every description,

Axes, Pomps, Nails,
Chains, brlndstones, Cross Cat Saws

lianies, Locks Hand Saws,
Hoes, Hinges, tedarware,

Double and Sinsrle

GUNS AND PISTOLS,

Powder, Shot, Caps, Cartridges, Car
penters' toois, coopers tools,

Blacks ; iths' Tools, Iron
Axles, Springs. Iron and

Steel, Plow Bolls and
Winjjs, Hubs, Fel-

loes, bpokes.

AGENTS FOR

EXCELSIOR ...

Cast and Steel

McReynolds'; Plows,

Hollows Plows
Buckeye Grain Dril

snd everything else. Give us a call or send
in your orders, which will have prompt
attention.

Oct. 12. T2-t- f.

Ayer'sAgue Cure,
Vat Fever nd Atrue, Intermittent Fe-

ver, Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Periodic! or Bilious Fe-
ver, Ac., and indeed all the affections
which arise from mslarious, marsh, or
miasmatic poisons.

No one remedy is louder
called for by the necessities
of the American people than
a sure and safe cure for
fever xd A erne. Such
we are now enabled to offer,
vnth a perfect certainty that

it will eradicate the disease, and with aasnr- - j
ance, founded on proof, that no harm can
arise from its nse in any quantity.

That which protects from or prevents this
disorder must be of immense service in the
communities where k prevails. Prevention
is better than cure; for the patient escapes the
risk which he must ran in violent attacks of
this baleful distemper. This " Cure expels
the miasmatic poison of fever suid Are
from the system, and prevents the develop-
ment of the disease, if taken on the first
approach of its premonitory symptoms. A
great superiority of this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and cer-

tain cure of Intermittents is, that it contains
no Quinine or mineral ; consequently it pro-dac-

no quinism or other injurious effects
whatever upon the constitution. Those cured '

by it are left as healthy as if they had never
had the disease.

fever aid Agtao Is not alone the ce

of tbe miasmatic poison. A rreat
variety of disorders arise from its irritation,
among which are afetaralffla, Rkrina.
tisan, (Boat, Headache, Blladaeea,
TMthackr, Earache, Catarrh, Auk-m-a,

Palsrftattaa, Paiafal AaVctlaa
f the ftpieea, Hysterica, JPala tta th

BaweU, Calic, Paralysis, and derange-
ment of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the inter-
mittent type, or become periodical. This
"Cubs" expels the poison from the blood,
and consequently cures them all alike. It is
an invaluable protection to immigrants and
persons travelling or temporarily residing In

the malarious districts. If taken occasion-
ally or daily while exposed to the infection,
that will be excreted fitom the system, and
cannot accumulate in sufficient quantity to
ripen into disease. Hence it is even more
valuable for protection than cure; and few
wilt ever suffer from Intermittents If they
avail themselves of the protection tins rem-

edy affords.'
For Lirir Complaints, arising from torpid-

ity of the Liver, it is an-- excellent remedy,
stimulatinR the Liver into healthy activity,
and prodning many truly remarkable cores,
where other medicines fail.

. . FBXFAKZD BT

It. J. C. ATEK CO., Lowell, Matt
prmeUeea mmd Analytical CAemisU,

ASD BOLD AlXi 0G5I TBS W0ELD.

NEW GOODS !

Low hm

LOW PRICES.

Harrison,

Massie

& Co's

Id ODeniner our pxtpnsivo nn.l nn.
fully selected stock of Drv finmU fnr
the coming season, we feel fully as-
sured of our ability to offer to the
juuuuTwi opportunity or combiningelegant St Vie andeennomv all innnn
Ladies are earnestly and respectfully
iimwu ui watte a cnreiui examina-
tion of our unrivaled T)rM.a rirwnta
dark, --rich, warm hued Cashmeres,
Satinets, Merinos, and Delaines, ele-
gant Poplins of every grade and

black and colored Silk-- tha
price and quality of wbicb cannot be
surpassed.

SPECIAL ATTEJiTIOX CALLED TO!
I T1 1 A t j v r awur oihuh Aipacas ana JHOurn-- g

. . , l;n - i i i iiug uuuus, ui w very uesi, iuas.t9,
newest styles and at lowest prices.

Every lady of taste should certainly
have one of our lovely Cashmere
Sacques or handsome Ottoman
Shawls, all of the latest importations
and very cheap.

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS,

Ribbons, Ties, Fringes, Gimps, La-
ces, Embroideries, Belts, all kinds,
Bustles, Ruffling, Handkerchiefs,
Lace Collars, Mourning Linen sets,
Corsets, Linen Collars, Ac., Hosiery,
Gloves, and Underwear, of all grades
and styles and at lower prices than
were ever offered before.

We are now offering to the trade
the celebrated Chasson Kid and eas-
ier Gloves, the best in the world, and
will guarantee every pair.

Bleached and Brown Domestics,
10-- 4 and 10-- 3 Sheetings, Table Dam-
asks, Irish Linen, Towel, Napkins,
Flannels, Linseys, Jean, Cloths,
Doeskins, Cassi meres, Ves tings, &c,
at greatly reduced prices.

A5B HITS !

Full lines Zeig'er Shoes, also heavy
Boots and Shoes, all grades, at low-
est market prices.

CAEPETS !

A very handsome line of Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Rugs, Ac., all at prices to
suit the times.

We are confident if you will only
give us a call and examine our very
large stock before purchasing, that
you will find it to your interest to
buy from us.

SALESMEN : .

J. E. RR0ADDU3, W. E. SMITH,
K. V. HARRISON.

Yours Respectfully,
J HARRISON, M ABATE A CO.

Dec. 14, '73-t- f.

WHOLESALE

GIOCBE
FEANKXIN STEEET,

CLAEKSTILLE, TEOT.

Have now in store a large

GEOCBE IE S,
Bourht Exclusively For Cash,

To which they invite the

ed TT CSt w&m

Raw and Refined of all Grades.

SYRTJP AND N.

In large variety and of

Young Hyson, Imperial, Gunpowder, Japan, Oolong, &c,
oest in

S TIP 33 TEa 2Sa

celebrated

SOUR

TEH

Piaster

i

and well selected Stock

attention purchasers.

0. MOLASSES,

best manufactories.

I

market.

MASH

-- OLD,

supply,

Paris, Soap, Bice,

of all kinds.

K E Y !

the best quality, and our
anywhere the

Rio, Laguayra, Java, &c, a large stock of all qualities.
1 large stock Draughan's and other best brands tha

ROBEKTSON COUNTY

WHISKEY
Bourbon andRyo Whiskey,

BR&HDY

nm ott) Ami mwrv.

All grades,

in largo

Hydraulic Cement,

Pepper, Spice

AVe sole this for

Our stock is new and
as low as

n

of

of

YEARS

Candles,

of
in

of of

CHEESE, SODA, ETC.
are agents in market

CELEBRATED
KOBERTSON COUNTY

WHIS
large,
prices

Oil,

SOUTH OR WEST.
Orders promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
As agents for

P. TEACHER'S
'

WOOLEN MILLS,
We will pay the highest market price for wool, and will re-

ceive wool to be carded and return the same in rolls.

WALTER LlcCOIiXS CO, ;
Nov. 9, 1S72-3H1- .


